DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

Manufacturer's Name: Hill-Rom, Inc.
Manufacturer's Address: 1069 State Route 46 East, Batesville, Indiana, USA 47006

Name of Device: Hill-Rom Stretcher
Model Numbers: P8000, P8005, P8040
(full models may be marked with or without a letter “P”)
Serial Numbers:
73D00000008 through 73D0000FKE (02/19/96 through 05/09/99)
A232TR0017 through A259TR1047 (09/08/1999 through 09/16/1999)
A259AN1030 - onward (09/16/1999 through Present)

We hereby declare that the above mentioned medical devices comply with the provisions of the European Medical Devices Directive 93/42/EEC.

These products are Class I devices, per Annex 9 Rule 12. This declaration is based on conformity with Annex VII.

European Union Representative: Hill-Rom SAS
B.P. 14 - Z.I. du Talhauet
56330 Pluvigner, France

Signature: [Signature]

Name & Title: James Far
Advanced Codes & Standards Eng.
(prepared by)

Date: 6/14/2012

Name & Title: David Hesling
QA/RA Director
(approved by)

Date: 6/14/2012

1 Last digits were incremental hexadecial counter.
2 Y DDD PPPCCC, where Y = year (A = 1990, B = 2000, ..., N = 2012); DDD = day of year; PP = Product Line (TR = Transair); CCC = Continent Counter which rolls over (0001-1999).
3 Example, such as A232TR0017 where: A = year 1999, 212 = 212 day of year, TR = Transair & 0017 = count.
4 "AN" replaced "TR" as model indicator for Transair.